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Abstract: A confrontation with literature data •on the authigenic feldspars 
showed as being new these results: 1. the presence of authigenic feldspars in the 
baryte concretions; 2. unusual basicity of the feldspars studied typical for 
labradorites; 3. .the authigenic feldspa11s mentioned are the youngest comparing 
with up rto the .present known occurences (younger than Upper Eocene). 

During an eXJamination of an output quarry of the ,Tej•ar Consuelo" (older name 
,.Tejar Matos") brickwonks in Havana we found the frequent occurence of co·ncretions 
of remarkable appearance. Preliminary spectrographical analyosis showed that they 
represent the barryte concretions. In thin secti1on of one of the concretions have been 
found well develOiped authigenic feldspars. In regard to unusual paragenesis with 
authigenic baryte 'and extrao!Tdinarily young age of authigenic feldspars (t:hcy are 
younger than the Upper Eocene) we solved to study this occurence more detailly. 

Contemporaneously with the first results we obtained the work by P. B r o n n i
m ann and D. Rig ass i (1963) with detail stratigraphy of the vicinity of Havana. 
From the double-lined notion on ·the page 409 follows that already the authors men
tioned found these concretions and H. H. H e s s determined them as being formed of 
baryte. 

Geology, Stratigraphy and Surrounding Rocks of the Locality 

In the Consuelo brickw·orks and ill the immediate vicinity, there occur the following 
formations according to P. Bronn i mann's and D. Rig ass i's (1963) division: 

Husillo Formation - Aqui.tan:i,an 
Consuelo Formation - Oligocene 
Universidad Formation - Principe Member - Middle Eocene 
Universidad Formation ...., Toledo Member - Lower Eocene 
Capdevila Formation - Lower Eocene 

• The concretions dealt with occur in the Consueio Formation fonned of soft .rocks, 
which the Cuban geologislls name as ,margas" (marls) and 0. Bronn i mann and 
B. Rig ass i (1963) as ,chalk" (chalk limestones). A portion of insoluble residues 
(27,58% or 31,74 %) shows tihat these soft rocks are represented by strongly marly 
limestones. The main rock-forming constituent are Coccolithophorids (Discoasterids) and 
Globigerinas. Of very similar lithological cha>racter is the underlying Universidad For
mation (separated from the former by weak angular disturbance). The overlying Husillo 
Formation is also slightly discordant; it is formed of <the reefal limestones. 

The mentioned marly chalky limestones (,marls") which affo-rded the haryte con
cretions were defined 318 Consuelo Formation by P. B e r mud e z (1961) and pJaced to 
the up1per <part of the Upper Eocene. His determrnation was based on the association of 
microfauna found at the type locality jn the Consueio brickwo11ks: Anomalina dorri 
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C o l e, Globorotalia cerroazulensis C o l e, Hantkenina alabamensis C u s h m a n etc. The 
thickness of the Formation does not exceed 100m. 

P. Bermudez's (1961.) stratigraphical determination was reYi.scd by P. B r i:i n n i
m a n n and D. R i g a s s i (1963). According to these authors the Consuelo Formation 
includes Globigerina ampliapertura and Globigerina ciperoensis ~ Globigerina opima 
Zones. From among nannofossils Discoaster woodringi Bra m l e t t e and R i e del 
predominates showing Oligocene age. 

Description of the Outcrop 

Outcrop with the baryte concretions occu·rs on the Antonio Soto avenida, about 
400 m. from the main output wall ·of the Consue1o brickwollks. Sequences of the Con
suelo Formation arre sLightly folded w]th predominting •s1.11ike 225° 1and dip 18° to the 
south. In the :profile studied we may distinguish u,pwards these members: 

a) 1,5 m. ~ intercalation of b eds ·of ,marls" of 40~50 em. in thickness with inter
calations of marly shales of 5~10 em. in thickness (three beds). A colour of the , marls" 
is yellowish, sometimes they show distinct fucoid textures. Baryte concretions with 
radial structure, with ribs and processes ·on their surface are frequent; they are mainly 
in connection with intercalations of marly shales. The limonite ,wires" (oxidized 

~ 
/ 

:J 

pyriti:zed root·s planbs or fillings of worm 
burrows) are rare. From among macrofossils . 
there are spines of echini up tJo 5 em. in 
length, oiiDamented, belonging p~.bably to . 
Rhabdocidaris sanchezi Lamb e r t; indi
vidual .smaU tufts of the Coralline Algae. 

·h) 3 m. ~ yellowi·sih marls. without fu
coids and intercalations of marls. Globe-like 
con0retio.ns with smoo th surface and usually 
without internal structure are rare. Ve-ry 
rare are cylindrical 00ncret~ons, the majority 
of which is combined wilth pyrite-limonitic 
,wire" or cylindre in the core (see Fig. 1). 
Thin folded pyrite-limonitic ,,wires" are 

F . 1 B · . . 
1 

. 
1
. . . frequent. 

1g. . ante concretwn wit 1 pynte- ImomtiC ) C S l · h 1 " · h · c ca 111. - ye ow1s , ·mar •s wit out 
concretions. Frequent ocuren ces of lim()

ruue-pyrite , wires" (rulso thicker). Near the cross joints the ,marls" were sometimes 
reinforced to loafs of compact liineston e clearly under affect of the underground waters. 
Of similar origin are irregular belts crossing obliquely stratification (Fe-migration) 
visible also in other beds. In :some cracks aTe visible thin crus ts o-f gypsum illld 
Mn-dendrites. Several finds of spines of echini found. 

d) Cca 12 m. ~ again variegation of thicker beds of the ,.marls" (1,5~2 m.) and 
intercalations of marly shales (5~10 em.). No concretions. In ~)laces where the marly 
beds are dark bl'own or 'Pi'l1kish, the texture of white fucoids is m ore distinct. The 
fucoids have the constant average of about 3 •mm., and their course is oblique or 
perpendicular to strati:fication. ·i<n r-are cases ·parallel. Exclnsi,·ely, we may see also their 
branching. Present are also thin limonitic , wires". 

c) Overburden is form ed of reefal limestones of the IIusillo Formatio. 
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Macroscopical Description of Concretions 

Concretions fvom higher beds have a normal smooth .surface. Concretions from lower 
beds are covered by a n et of ribs forming :polygonal fields; some ribs project in the 
form of spines (Pl. XII, Fig. 1). Under the first impression, these concretions ·resemble 
melicarias (septarias with outwa:shed s·ofter material bet,veen a h arder filling o·f con
traction cracks). However, the cross-sections of Lhe concretions never show the septarium 
structure. Thi1> :phenomenon we may explain pmbably by this way: the concretions 
formed metasomatically ,volume per volume", so that the :pressure of the 01riginating 
concretion was o.f minimum value. Despite this after reaching a certain size, the 
gvowing concretion caused •On its periphery the origin of radial cracks in the rock and 
esp ecially it opened yet existing thin cracks. These were filled by baryte. By this way 
formed a base of ribs to 'vhich along the both sides adhered rhythmically new layers 
of baryte in the identical optical orientation, which only macrosco·pically have the form 
of filaments (Pl. XIII, Fig. 1). Larger concretions in the lower bed have some ribs 
longer, preferentially oriented. The reason .of this is that minute cracks caused by older 
weak pressures were while growing preferentially used and wedge-hkc opened. In the 
lower horizon, the clearly preferential orientation have been seen in 8 concretions fvom 
12 and strikes of the longest •rib had ·a_n average value 21,7 hours. In the centl'al 
horizon, 13 concretions from 29 were measured with an average value 22,1 hours 
(dispersion of values 21,3-24 hours). In t:he upper horizon only 8 concretions from 
22 were convenient for determination with an average value 22,5 hours. It is not out 
of question that the preferent,ial orientation ·corresponds to the diroc"tion o£ cm,rents of 
the underground waters. 

In the bed o.f only 10 em. in thickness with m ost frequent occurcnc~ ... of the con
cretions, at three places were made sums with an average result after red~1ction - 820 
concretions per 1 m3 of a rock. · · . . .. 

On 55 concretions was m easured by the contact meter a longer . axis .. of , the · con
cretions with a result 33 mm. (average di am eter); the maximUln diameter. was 7tmm. 
If we consider an average diameter without ribs a little shorter, for instance 3 em., tliari 
the volume of concretions forms 1,15% of the whole rock volume (for io em thick bed 
with the maximum concentration). · . 

The ·COJJOretions atre preferentially con centrat ed in inlercala1Jions of mady shales -
they either facilitated a better migration of solutions or more clayey material had 
a higher miginal Ba content. 

Calcareous fossils like spines of echini and Coralline Algae have not been used by 
solutions as ceThtres of depooition. On the oon1ra.ry, the pyJ·ite cylindres formed in 
several cases the cores of the baryte concretions. 

Microscopical Description of Concretions 

The concretions have approximately sphaerolitic stmcture. Structure of the rock, 
mainly distribution of Globigerinas in the ·original rock and in the concretions are 
identical. It may serve as evidence of metasomatical replacement of the original rock. - · 
chalky marly limestone - by baryte. Baryte replaced calcite -of the basal rock - very 
fine-grained aggregate of the muddy structure. In this metasomatosis the m.ajority of 
minute Discoasterids was disturbed, while in the surrounding mass they are very 
frequent. However, in walls of Globigerina-s the original calcite with visible pore 
structure remained and only exclusively a part of shells was replaced by baryte, but 
never the whole shell. In a baryte individual are frequently poikiliticly closed several 
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Glohigerine calcitic shells. In shells of Globigerinas is pure baryte (Pl. XIV, Fig. 1, 
Pl. XV, Fig. 2) while in the surrounding mass the baryte is overfilled by minute 
enclosures of calcitic dust. From the mentioned follows that the foraminiferal shells in 
the original deposit were clearly empty and filled only by air. Baryte in the shells of 
Globigerinas has the identical orientation as the crystal closing the shelL only exc1usively 
a boundary of two optical individuals crosses the shell. 

Besides fomminifers, there were found indi,-idual calcitic spines of echini untouched 
by barytisation and spicules of hexactinellid sponges replaced by baryte (PL XIV, 
Fig. 2). Thin section with sponge spicules shows the fragment of a sponge changed to 
the ha.ryte monocrystal with uniform optical orientation in all ;;picules. These pheno
mena show ,a considerable resistance of calcitic organisms against barytisation and 
liability of siliceous organisms to metasomatic replacement by baryte. 

In the basal mass of the concretions ·was only ra11ely found ,the clastic quartz of a silt 
size and minute leaves of mica. Pyrite pigment in the form of minute globules seems 
to be younger than ba~·te following sometimes its cleavage craoks. It was also found 
in canals of sponge spicules. The main pyrite mass is evidently older than baryte and 
served as embryonal ce11ter for almost all baryte concretions of the cylindrical form 
(Fig. 1). The pyrite cylindres represent probably fillings of worm burrows and plant 
roots. On their periphe~· they are limonitized. It is dif,ficult· to ;;ay wether the 
oxidation of the p:yTite cylindres was before covering with baryte or after it. 

The interesting phenomenon we may see in ribbed concretions: t.ree-hke structures 
originated evidently by displacement of organic :pigment aside during rhythmical grow
ing of a crystal 'Pl. XIII. Fig. 11. Crystals with black ,.fir" drawing extinct oontem
pmaneously; .. stem" of the .Jir" represent the former hair crack in the Tock originally 
filled by ba~·te. Along the both sides growing bal('yte doses followed its optical orienta
tiorn. In indiYidual cases. the principal axis runs obliquely to 'the orientation of ,fir". 

Amount of endosed .. non assimilated" calcitic dust is quite variable. In some cleaner 
portions, the cleavage cracks of the baryte crystals are distinct, at more contaminated 
places they are invisible. 

We distinguish three types of the concretion centres: 
a) whiter core rich in calcite; it the most frequent case showing that the concretion 

centres contain the main part of relicts of the original mass ,and were hut weakly 
barytisated. In these concretions is unknown the ,Joens" - reason why the concretion 
originated just at this place and not at uhe other one. 

b) Pyrite core is present in almost all concretions of the cylindrical form. 
c) Dark-grey core formed of pure baryte with bituminous pigment; very rare case. 

This core originated probably by decay of organic remain in the centre of forming 
concretion and by depnsition of pure baryte in so originated cavity. With such cores 
is connected a1so the occurence of the mentioned authigeni:c feldspars. In some c.ases. 
we found il'regular masses of such baryte impregnated by bitumens. In thin sections, 
however, they show no traces of foraminifers; baryte originated here probably so that 
it penetrated to some decaying organic mass. The mentioned ,fir"-like distribution of 
the bituminous pigment is very frequent. In isolated ca,se we have seen crystal passing· 
from such bituminous aggregate to the surrounding mass enclosimg Globigerinas. 

Chemism of Concretions 

Baryte content in the baryte concretions varies at different localities all over the 
world (Tab. 1) from 52-86 °/o. In our case it was 86,56 '%. Rep:resentation of other 
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T a b I e 1 . . Comparison of chemical analyses of baryte concretions 

Oklahoma Kai I California 
Hava-

Island sea bottom Hava-
Kerc Revelle - Emery Kijev na na sur-

Cu-
sea roun-

bottom area con- ding Ni- Shead chrov Bog- tabular I Za- cretion 
chols % % inner~;- smooth rickij . rock 
% gild . 

% part part \ % % % I % ! % I I 

I Si02 36,99 45,13 9,41 6,42 9,87 6,59 10,81 
! 

2,75 15,97 -
Al203 5,36 0,88 5,56 2,32 3,99 3,76 4,39 3,28+! 2,37 7,90 
Fe203 0,82 ' 0,96 1,06 1,67 2,35 2,26 3,67 1,74 3,35 
MgO 0,03 0,00 

0,65 0,42 0,97 0,48 0,98 0,62 i 0,81 1,87 
CaO 0,51 0,00 2,01 4,40 4,21 8,38 4,38 4,05 36,13 
BaO 35,76 34,25 53,22 53,85 47,92 50,96 40,91 56,68 1 56,87 0,33 so3 19,20 17,87 28,12 28,56 25,02 26,42 21,33 30,43 ! 29,41 0,23 
C02 ' - - - - 0,86 1,78 5,77 3,96 . 
H20 0,27 0,31 1,39 2,94° 3,99° 2,97° 1,86° 0 24 ! 1,38 32,36 
BaS04 54,41 . 52,12 81,88 81,85 -

! 
72,94 77,54 62,24 86:30 ! 86,56 

I 

+-including Ti02 °- including organic mass *-analysed by A. K are I o y a .. 

constituents is in a high degree given by the type of the surroUJnding rook, in our case 
of the marly chalky limestones. The volume weight of one sample of the baryte con
cretion was 4,03 g/m3. 

Results of the spectral a nalyses are on the Table 2. 
Conclusion: associ•ations of trace e1'€'lllents are quite poor in all sC~Jmples. It seems, the 

surrounding rocks are to some degree ·richer in •trace elements thaJn concretions, mainly 
in Co, P, Mn, V and Ca. Crys•tallisation of baryte led clearly to certain ,.cleaning" 
from the trace elements . Ba/Sr ratio was not studied, as Ba was determined on the line 
of 2335,3 A. Visible pal1t of speobrum (wavelengths longer than those of cyanogene 
belts) were not registrated due to small size of a boa.rd - 9 X 12. 

* * * 

Baryte conc;retions are known from several occurences . In review by R. R e v e II e 
and K. 0 . Emery (1951) they are recorded from the Permian sandstones fro~ 
Oklahoma, Urpper Creta-ceous shales from the Moreno FOTlllation (USA), Eocene clays 
from Luis~ana; further they .are quoted from the Triassic sandstones from England. 
Upper Liassic and Miocene of F:rance, Olig·ocene of the Rhone-Hessen area; from the 
Cretaceous and Tertiary of Sahara; from the Jurassic and Cretaceous a nd also Pliocene 
of SSSR. In the recent marine deposits they are known from the shore ·of California, 
Ceylon and Kai Island (East Indian islands). T. K rut a (1946) found the baryte con
creti<ms in the MiQcene Qf CSSR and V. P. Z a r i c k i j (1958) in the I\.ijev ~Iarls of 
the Dol\bass. 

On the contrary to our concretions in which spicules of the siliceous sponges were 
replaced perfectly by ba;ryte and the glOibigerime shells partialy, several autho:rs descri
bed concretions wi·thout aTiy changes of focSsils closed in concreti·ons, for instance K. W. 
G e i h (1955) - lamellibranchs and plant fragments, R. Rev ell e and K. 0. Emery 
(1951) - spicules of Silici·spongia, calcareous Algae, spines of echini, Y. P. Z a rick i j 
(1958) - foraminifers, mdi{)larians and spicules of sponges. 



T a b I e 2. Semiquantitative spestral a nalysis of baryt·e concretions and surrounding rocks 

I Ba I As I Ca I Co I Si I P I AI I I Ph I Ga 1----.-Ti ~1\-~i-N---,-a I Cu-.--1 v 
- ----------~- ---- -

1. Rock between 1. and 2. horizon I • with concretions 3 0 1 4 1- :1 1 2- t 4 4 a- 3 3 4 3 

I 2. Center of individual concretion 
between 1. and 2. horizon 1 0 2 0 1- 0 1 li I lj lj 3- a 3 4 0 I 

3. Margin of individual concretion 
I Letw. 1. and 2. hor. 1. 0 2 0 1- () I lj I () lj :l- :1- 3 4 4 

4. Center of concretion from the 
2. horizon 1 0 3 0 ·1....,... 0 1 4 I I, lj :l- :\- il+ 1 4 0 

5. Margin of concretion from the 
2. hor. 1 0 2 0 1- 0 I lj I () () I :l - lj :\ 3 0 

6. Center of coricretion from the 
1. horizon 1 0 3- 0 1- 0 1 lj 1 () I, :\ :l :l+ 3- 0 

7. Margin of concretion from the 
1. hor. · 1 0 2 0 1- () I lj 'I lj 0 :l- li 3 3 0 . 

8. Surrounding rock of the 1. hori-
zon 2- 0 1 () 1- () I :3 1 0 I! 3- 3- 3 :l- 3-

9. Rock between 2. and 3. horizons 3 () 1 () 1 0 1 3+ 1 4 4 3- 4 3 3 3-
10. Surrounding rock of the 3. hor. 3 () ' 1 () 1 0 1 3 1 4 3- 3 3 3 3- 4 
11. Concretion oi the 3. horizon .1. () 2 () 1 0 1 4 1 4 0 3- ' 3 3- 3- 4 
12. Limonitic-pyrite ,wires" :1 :! :l- 4- 2 0 1 t, 2 0 0 0 3 0 3+ 0 
13. Rock under the 1. horizon :l lj 1 0 1 4 1 3 1 4 4 3- 3- 3 3 3-
14. Concretion under the 1. horizon j " 2 0 1 0 1 4 1 4 0 3- 3- 3 3- 0 

-·---· 

·Negative finds : Be, Pt, Ge, l\fo, Sn. W, lli, Sb, In, Te, B?, Zn. 
Fe occurs in all ;samples in th e amount of the order O,n% except for the sample 12 where Fe forms .an essential constituent. 

Ex:planations: 1 - essential amount (n %) ; 2 - secondary amount (O,n %) ; 3 - secondary amount (O,On-O,OOn %) ; 4 - traces 
(O,OOn %) ; - and + - relatively higher or lower amount; 0 · - negative occurence. 

Condition of sparking: spectrograph ISP-28, alterna ting arc 120 V/10 A, slot: 0,006 mm, Soviet spec t1·al lJollrd - type 2, exposition : 
2 X 60 sec. 

,..... ,..... 
0 
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To genesis of the baryte concretions: the majority of authors desoribed the origin of 
the haryte concretions by the diagenetic pmcess: percolation of the vadose waters which 
might gain the Ba content by extraction from some feldspars-yielding rocks. R. R e
v e ll e and K. E m e r y (1951) emphasized the rare occurence of the baryte con
cretions in the cr"ecent seas and their relationships to important fault zones. The origin 
of the concretions they see in ascending magmatic \vaters containg iones of Ba . and Sr 
interacting with the sulphatic waters of a deposit. 

Forming of the baryte concretions at the locality studied we ascribe to the under
ground waters . Close to the locality there is the important fault accompanied by 
deposits of the sub-Recent travertines and which is followed by rthe Almendares river. It 
is possible that this fault played some role iri the regime of the underground waters, 
however, there is no reason to suppose the presence. of some juvenile constituents. 

Di,agcnetic o 
idiomor.ph gra · 
feldspars as wf 
surJ10unding rc 

Practically, 
Pl. XV, Fig. 1, 
The average v 
is in the centr 

Basicity of f 

Authigenic Feldspars 

Now I have doubts about the authigeni~AS~ re 
. o£ those feldspars; the decrepitation -analysis 
didn't prove it.Perhaps they ()riginatecl 

·some. unknown distant volcanoes, 

Leitz firm usmg the specmr ODJC<O<l• 0 0 

Yitreous segments had an refraction index n = 1,557 so that the angle v-alues on the 
horizontal axes Q{ the table were without cor.rection. To· control Tesults o·f m easurement 
we used three different methods of basicity determination of plagioclases: 

1. Classic Fjodorov'·s method. The basicity was measured by: 
a) orientation of the main optical directions in regard to twin elements; 
b) orientation in r egard to the main optical directions to the cleavage planes (010) 

and (00;1.). 
2. Fjodorov's application of the method of symmetrical zone. 
3. Measurement of the angle of optical axes. 
Results of measu;rement by the classic Fjodoro-v's method are given m the Nikitin's 

onequadrant diagram (Fig. 2). 
At first sight it is clear that the majority of the measured feldspaTS is represented by 

labradorite (56-70 °/o of An). In one case was determined the occurence of acid 
bytownite (71-72% of An) and in one case andesine (48% o.f An). From among 
twinning laws the most frequent .a.re Carlsbad and albite laws. In two cases was 
determined twinning by the l\'Ianebach law and in two cases by albite - Carlsbad law. 
The main part of the mea·sured labradorites shows ·distinct zo·nal structure (Pl. XV, 
Fig. 2). In three cases the zonal lahradorite · had in the centre a basic ,.core" which 
differed from the marginal parts of a grain by its optical orientation and basicity . 
.\lutual orientation of the main optical orientation in one of the mentioned cases is 
illustrated on the Fig. 3. Difference in the content of the anorthite constituent of the 
-.core'" and margin is 11% (68-57% of An). Zonal structure lowers accuracy of 
measuring because the grains do not extinct uniformly. 

Results gained by the Fjodo·rov's method well agree with those gained by the method 
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To genesis of the baryte concretions: the ma.i·ority ofa.uthors described the origin of 
the baryte concretions by the diagenetic process: percolation of the vadose waters which 
might gain the Ba content by extraction from ·some feldspars-yielding rocks. R. R e
...- ell e and K. Emery (1951) emphasized the nare occurence of the haryte con
cretions in the <recent seas and their rela.t~onships to important fault zones. The origin 
of the concretions they see in ascending magmatic waters containg iones of Ba and Sr 
interacting with the sulphatic waters of a deposit. 

Fanning of the baryte -concretions at the locality studied we ascribe to the under
ground waters . Close to the locality there is the important fault aceompanied by 
deposits of the sub-Reeent !Jravertines and which is followed by rthe Almendares I':iver. It 
is possible that this fault played •some role iii the regime of the underground waters, 
however, there is no reas·on to suppose the presence. of some juvenile constituents. 

Authigenic Feldspars 

Diagenetic .ortigilll -of rauthigenic feldspars •is evident. As evidence of this may serve 
idiomorph grains, their anomalous amount and the absolute absence o£ the clastic 
feldspars as well as other terrigenous material of the similar granularity fraction in the 
surrounding rook and the absence of glass, pyroxenes, amphibols etc. 

Pl'actically, all grains have idio.monphic or hyrpidiomo!11phic .form (Pl. XIV. Fig. 1. 
Pl. XV, Fig. 1, 2). The length of pillars varies between 0,176-1,066 (average 0.572 mm.) . 
The average value o.f th e length/width rati{) is 6,22. The main amount of feldspars 
is in the centre of the haryte concretion. 

Basicity of feldspars was measured with aid of the universal quadriaxial table of the 
Leitz finn using the special objecti'V-e with a long working distance (UN-3 type) . 
Yitreous segments had an refraction index n = 1,557 so that the angle values on the 
horizontal axes of the table were without co1.1rection. To control results of measurement 
we used three different methods of basicity determination of plagioclases: 

1. Classic Fjodorov'•s method. The basicity was measured by: 
a) orientation of the main Qptieal directions in regard to twin elements; 
b) orientation in regard t:o the m ain optical directions to the cleavage planes (010) 

and (001). 
2. Fjodorov's application .of the method of symmetrical zone. 
3. Measurement of the angle of optical axes. 
Results of measuJ"ement by the classic Fjodo.vov's m ethod are given in the Nikitin's. 

onequadrant diagram (Fig. 2). 
At first sight it i!s clear that the majority of the measured feldspaTS is represented by 

labradorite (56-70% of An). ln on e case was determined the occurence of acid 
bytownite (71-72% of An) and in one case andesine (48% of An) . FTom amD<Dg 
lwinning laws the most frequ ent a;re Carlsbad and albite laws. In two cases was 
determined twinning by the Manebach law and in two cases by albite - Carlsbad law. 
The main part of the m easured labradorites shows ·distinct zonal structure (Pl. XV, 
Y,ag_ 2i. In three cases the zonal labradorite had in the centre a basic ,core" which 
ctiffered from the marginal .parts of a grain by its optical orientation and basicity. 
Uatual orientation of the maiin optical orientation in one of the mentioned cases is 
iDu:strated on the Fig. 3. Difference in the content of the anorthite constituent of the 
,...core'" and margin is 11% (68-57 % of An). Zonal structure lowers accuracy of 
~uring because the grains do not extinct uniformly. 

Results gained by the Fjodnrov's method well agree with those gaiued by the method 
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Fig. 2. Illustration of re&ults of basicity measurements of plagj.oclases in Nikitin's one-quandrant 
diagram. 

-of symmetrical zone (its Fjodorov's application was used). An average difference in 
results of the mentioned methods was ± 2 °/o. 

Optic angle was mostly m easured with aid of emergence of one optical axis (Tab. 3). 
Only rarely were ree01·ded the emel'g.ences of both optical axes in othe:r cases we used 
indirect method. Results of measurement of 2 V values are usable also for determination 
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of basicity and are well comparruble with va.lues determined by other methods. Grains 
from the margins o.f thin sections had in all cases refractive index evidently higher than 
the Canada balsam. 

All applied methods of basicity determination afford reasona,ble results and allmv an 
idea that in labradorite optical properties of authigenic feldspar.s do not differ f.x·om those 
known -in , low-tempered" labradorites from the erruptive 11ocks. A part of grains, 
however. fall in the curve .of high-tempered feldspars for the Carlsbad law. The 
measurements made contemporaneously showed that in QUr case we had not the Ba
feld.spars from the group uf monodinic feldspars (celsiane, hyalophane) , the occurence 
of which we could suppose in reg·ard to the paragenesis with baryte. 

There is a large literature on authigenic feldsp ars - we refer to summarisations by 
L. Y. PustovaloY (1956). Y. Baskin (1956) and H . Fuchtbau e r (1957). 
Almost all occurences known are from the carbonatic deposits; from · gypsum-anhydrite 
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T a b 1 c 3. Results of measuring of ilie optical angle of authigenic plagioclases from one 
concretion with maximum concentration of feldspars 

I 

I 
I 

2YNg name of Control methods of 
No. 2YNg (x) 2VNg(xx) in directs I% An plagioclase basicity determina-

method i 
tirm cl. F . s. z. 

I 

1. 84° 68 labradorite s. z. 
2. 87° 72 bytownite s. z. cl. F. 

I 3. 80° 62 labradorite cl. F. 
4. 86° 70 labrad.-byt. cl. F ., s. z. 
5. 81,.0 68 labradorite cl. F. 
6. 82° 64 labradorite cl. F. 
7. 84° 68 labradorite s. z. 
8. 81° 63 labradorite cl. F., s. z. 
9. 80" 62 labradorite s. z. 

10. 770 57 labradorite cl. F. 
11. 80° 62 labradorite cl. F. 
12. 80° 62 labradorite cl. F . 
13. 78° 57 labradorite cl. F . 
14. 80° 52 labradorite s. z., cl. F. 
15. 78° 60 labradorite cl. F . 
16. 780 57 labradorite cl. F., s. z. 
17. 79° 61 labradorite cl. F. 
18. 78° 60. labradorite s. z., cl. F. 
19. 80° 62 labradorite cl. F. 
20. 78° 57 labradorite s. z., cl.. F. 
21. 78° 57 labradorite cl. F. 
22. 770 S7 labradorite s. z., cl. F. 
23. 84° 68 lahradol'ite cl. F. 
24. 78° 57 labradorite cl. F. 

770 57 labradorite I cl. F. 

Explanations: cl. F. - classic Fjodorov's method; s. z. - method of the symmetrical zone 
m easured on .the U-table. 

rocks a re quoted authigenic feldspars by M. Top kay a (1950), H. F ii c h t bauer 
(1956) and M. l\'I is i k (1963). From non-calcareous sandstones were described by 
J. W. Gruner and A. A. T hie I (1937) and R. R. Be .r g (1952). Besides the 
mentioned their origin is known als·o in tuffs. vVe have not yet found any mentions 
about authigenic feldspars in concretions in literature. 

H. F ii c h t b au e r (1957) affirms that only authigenic a1bites and E.-feldspars are 
well determined. He polemized with the find of authigenic oligoclase of M. T o k 'a y 
(1944) and oligoclase of J. T. Sing w a l d and C h. l\1 i l ton (1929); the author 
mentioned ·supposes that in the both men:tioned cases the mineral in question was albite. 
L. V. Pus to v a I o v (1956) described ·a<S being rare also anorthite. l\I. T op kay a 
(1950) described also oligoclase and andesine as very rare minerals without their con
stants. H. S chon e <r (1960) determined mixtures from albite to oligoclat~e (2Vz = 80-
950). In our materi,al, authigenic labradorites absolutely predominate; exceptionality 
of composition is evidently given by different genetic conditions. 

H. F ii c h t b au e r (1950, 1957) asserted that authigenic feldspars differ by their 
optical angle which in albite is 5-10° higher than in magmatic rocks and in K-feldspars 
more than 20° lower. Similar opinion h ave also A. G. Kosso v s k a j a and V. D. 
S u t-o v (1957), H. Schone r (1960) and V. D. S u to v and V. I. M u r a v j e v 
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(1964). On the contrary to the .authors mentioned Y. Baskin (1956) s.uch .differences 
avoided. Our results may not serve as evidence for the optical angle value to he a good 
criterion for the authigenic origin (see Tab. 3). . 

Genesis ~ Conclusions 

From the study of locality as well as geological conditions of wider vicinity follows 
that concretions originated hy nocrmal late diagenetic replacement of materials and the 
occurences of baryte are not in connection with the volcanic •actio11. In this Cuban 
province there are no traces of volcanisms in the mentioned period (i. e. Upper 
Eocene_:_ Oligocene). 

The concretions have been formed in epigenetic stage. Syngenetical origin is im
possible as the microscopical study shows that haryte metasomatically replaces the 
original sediments following its structure. Epigenetical g11owing is evident also from 
the · fact that baryte concretions formed frequently around the pyrite cylindres. Filling 
up of worm burrows and ca.vities after decayes plarnt roots by pyrite was done in 
a paTtly consolidated rock . . Baryte is clearly younger than this rpy.rite. Ribs of the haryte 
concretions follow vari.ably oriented cracks formed evidently ~n consolidated mass. 

As at other localities with outcrops of the Consuela Formation similar concretions 
have not been found, we ha;ve to suppose for the locality studied a special regime of 
underground waters in a partial synclinal structure. The original calcareous sediments 
contained .a little higher amount of baryte and underground waters only displaced and 
concentrated it. From calculation follows that in 10 em. thick bed with the highoot 
concentration of concretions, the concentlration reaches 1,15 °/o of the rock volume. 
Taking into consideratio~ allochthonous enclosures calcite the baryte forms only less 
than 1%. 

The ·occurence ()f authigenic feldspars in the baryte concretions so far known have 
not yet been described. It is very mre phnenomenon also in our material. Authigenic 
feldspars were determined in four cases from among about 80 concretions. Current 
concreti()ns have in the centre milk-white ,co'!'e" with h<igher content of calcite con
tamination. Authigenic fe1dspa.rs ·are connected mainly with concretions with darker 
centre composed •of almost pure baryte with finaly dispersed organic mass. They 
probably repres·ented a cavity after some organic mass later filled up of an aggregate 
of the pure baryte, with which crystallized also authigenic feldspars. The feldspars have 
mostly idiomorrphic fo.rm, they are not always contiguous and rarely, they contain also 
cracks filled up of baryte (Pl. XV, Fig. 2). Their epigenetic o'l'igin is undoubtful. It is 
surprising that .almost all measured grains b elong to labradorite, while the majority of 
authors quote from the ·sedimentary rocks only authigenic albite and K-feldsp ars. 

Up to the rprooent described occurence of authigenic feldspaTs were in the Praecam
brium, Palaeozoic and Mesozoic; only F o u 11 o n(1891} (fide Y. Baskin 1956) 
described authigenic feldspars from the Eocene of the Rhodos island. From the men
tioned follows, that to the origin of authigenic feldspm1s is necessary a considerable 
consolidation ·of rocks and a long time. The authigenic feldflpars from our material are 
surely younger than their parent rock ~ calcareous marls of Upper Eocene or Oligocene 
age. These feldspars, however, might ·originate even in the Mi.ocene. 
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Review by K B o r z a. 

Explications of the Plates 

Plate XII 
Fig. 1. Baryte concretions from the Consuelo Formation (Upper Eosene or Oligocene). 

Antonoi Soto A venida, Havana, Cuba. Slightly reduced. - Fig. 2. Traces of the submarine 
landslide in the Consuelo Formation (Upper Eocene or Oligocene). Consuelo (Matos) brick 
works, Havana, Cuba. Photo :.r. :.I i s i k and L. 0 s v a 1 d. 

Plate XIII 
Fig. 1. ,Tree"-shaped enclosures in the baryte crystal from the margin of the concretion. 

Consuelo Formation, Havana, Cuba, magn. 11 X. - Fig. 2. Thin section from a ;part of the 
baryte concretions. Formation Consuelo, Havana, Cuba, magn. 23 X, polarized light. Photo 
M. M i s i k and L. 0 sv· a 1 d. 

Plate XIV 
Fig. 1. Authigenic feldspars in the baryte concretion. Baryte fills up also shells of Globi

gerinas. Dark portions are overfilled by calcite enclosures, magn. 43 X. - Fig. 2. Spicules 
of Silicispongia replaced by baryte. Consuelo Formation, Havana, Cuba, magn. 43 X. Photo 
L. 0 s v a I d. 

Plate XV 
Fig. 1. Authigenic plagioclases (labradorite) from the baryte concretion. Consuelo Formation 

(Upper Eocene or Oligocene), Havana, Cuba, magn. 27 X, polarized light. - Fig. 2. Authigenic 
plagioclase (labradorite) cracked and recovered by baryte. Baryte concre.tion from the Consuelo 
Formation, Havana, Cuba. Photo L. 0 s v a 1 d. 

Translated by V . .S c he i b nero v a. 
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